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ABOVE ALL

Jackson Club Places "Old

Hickory" in Niche Below

That of President.

PEACE POLICIES LAUDED

B. F. Irvine Reviews Deeds of Vic-

tor or "ew Orleans bat Says

Those ot Present Executive-Greate- r

Bryan Kated High.

.. fin.ril ilka water at the an- -

. . r tho Jackson Club atnuu uu4s " -

- r-- ..,i.,i nuh Friday night.
than a littleThere was even more

uper-orator- y. Inspire Dy tne wii
the occasion celeoratea mo
ot Jackson', victory at New Orleans.

not for another hundred year would
ther have ucn anuvuci -

and they made the most of the chance
at hand.. t- - - tticri n wereBUI Vlm ln

the
the

longue-carve- u .rl eoeakHall OI r aroc.. ascribed to a place yet a little lower
than that to be occupied by the pres-

ent President, and there were no dis-

senting voices.
Pmldt Seada Reareta.

Colonel Robert A. Miller, president
and toastmaater of theof the club

evening, read a letter from J. P. Tum-

ulty, secretary to President W Uson. ex-

pressing- Mr. Wilson s appreciation and
resrreta.

The letter was as follows.
. . . th.nh mv mn...Th.?:.::".m.V" tor the' cordial

Initial on which il to hl,m in thJi.m. th. J.ck,?n Club of, Portland,
iou?t" jr. fi. regrets that It s not is.lble

and M." wUh's to m.mb.r. ot th. club.
Colonel Miller couldn t pronounce

Secretary Tumulty's name, and so Be

kThedfonowlnK Joint telegTam from
Senators Chamberlam and Ine also
Wsit readt

"We tender our congratulations and
regrets to the Jackson Club. We trust
that this centennial anniversary of the
victorious achievement of the patron
saint of Democracy may be a pleasant
one and Inspire our friends with new

ambition and acourage and loftier
more ferment patriotism."

Jeffersoa mnd Jaekaoa Praised.
Colonel Miller, ln his opening re-

marks, paid tribute to those "twin dis-

tinguished Democrats. Jefferson and
Jackson, who had so much to do with
Kiving us this Oregon territory.

"Democracy Is founded on brotherly
love" said Colonel Miller, referring to
President Wilson's peace policy, 'and
It means much that we are here alive,
with no differences with any country,
while other nations are looking to this
Nation to save them from the terrible
catastrophe of war."

Marion B. Towne. petite and smiling,
was introduced as the Democratic Repr-

esentative-elect from Jackson County.
Porter J. Neff. Medford attorney, and

Harry Card, of the new county of Jef-

ferson, each claimed the banner Demo-

cratic county.
Mrs. Sylvia Thompson, of The Dalles,

declared "Woodrow Wilson is a greater
Democrat than Jackson, because It is
harder to be a Democrat now than It
was then. He la the greatest Presi-

dent this country has ever had.
Wilson Called Greater.

B. F Irvine, in the principal address
of the evening, paid tribute to Jack-eon- 'a

military genius, his sturdiness of
character, reflected in the nickname.
--Old Hickory." and declared that great
as was the victory at New Orleans by
Jackson, the present chief executive's
achievements aa a man of peace are
even greater.

He reviewed the record of the present
Administration, and one of the ova-

tions of the evening came when he re-

ferred to Mr. Bryan as "next to Wood-ro- w

Wilson, the first citizen of the
Kepublic.- -

Dr. Levi W. Meyers, introduced as a
Republican, but who said he was an
Independent, told the Democrats that
tt is to him and men like him that
they must look for continuance in
power.

"The Democratic party is still on
trial." he said. "The phase of public
opinion which I represent will deter-
mine the next election."

Uelegations from Newbers. Oregon
City. Corvallis and Salem here were
asked to rle and were introduced by
Colonel Miller.

Judse William A Munly. who praised
President Wilson's peace policies: Dan
J. Fry. of Salem: Sam M. Garland, of
Lebanon: Colonel J. A. Munday. of Van-
couver. Wash.. nd Mrs. M. U T. Hid-

den, a Progressive, were the other
speakers.

A musical programme, which was In
charge of Dr. Clement B. Shaw, was
given.

Those present were:
A Kin. Wilson. l!orie T. Hopkins. Jr:

William X. Munly. P. J. McMahon. Mrs. D.
V. All-n- . Mr. and Mm John J. Kjan. Mr.
and Mrs. K. T. Ml, Orncon City: Charles
Thompson, or.coo City: c. W. Ri.'.y. Mil- -

aukl- -: Charlrs P. Noble. Owton Cliy;
V. Slv.rs. Frank S. Post. U. E. Welt-- r.

Albrt Toiler. Hood River: Steve Hatchin-on- .
Mrs. Thorn. 3. Kud.r. Mr. and Mrs.

(Kleany Your. Mm. Lulu ti. Herrou. . It.
Irl.-e- . Coun.il liluffa. la.: W. J. Adams.
Charles Moor.. J. A. Munday. Mrs. e. !..

Mrs O. J. Branw Mrs. J. . Klce.
Mi E. H. Morton. J. W. Rice. V . N.

ittci. TV. I. Pulllam. AMI. M. Krner.
VIM a. A. hock well. Marl. A. Koekw.l.
Mr. and Mrs. tnt Kroner. LJllan liaekle-man- .

I.lll. Sweet. D.nlel J. Kry. K. TT .

H. mloff. TV. II. St.mlo.'f. J. B Zle.ler.
I. , u R.lst. Mr. and Mrs. W. fl Mar a a In.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Herry. Mr. and Mrs.
c I. A. B. V. Spatildas. T. A.

tiarlem. William Marfctt. Mr. and Mrs.
K Klefi.l. K. S. Mvers. Winifred Moaner.

Krai.ce. Mvera. Mrs. Winifred Ijin. ilosher.
l W Petersen. Milton A. Miller. II. T.
Hard, raul Turner, O V. Harry. N. tamp-l-ei- i.

K. A. Maker. Uudo:ph Joost. tates.
A p. Cain. Victor P. Mo.es. Corvallis. Or.:
TV I! Malone, Corvalils, Or.: Robert

O P. Mvers. Troy O. Mvers. Park. B.
Myers. Mvron k Myrs. C. E. tfhaf.r. Arthur
J. Mills. K T. Chapln. John R. Moon. o. F.
Alexap.ler. TV T. Vaurbn. Frederick 1 . Hol-m.-

Flod FIHeu. John Larkln. Ml"for.: I.vnn K Fersus.n. New here. Or.; John
iteckmn. Mr. an.l Mrs. F. C. Whltt.n. Miss
K. : Th.nu.s.i i. Mrs. Freston Carter
Smith. Preston TV. Sweet. Hu.h MeLain.
Thomas c. Burke, Mrs. Alexander Thomp-
son. The lals; 1. M. St.ndlfer. Mrs. John
NI.HSen. E. TV. rok, Samuel Doak. ilrj
Samu'l loak. VAu-- Watkins. Mrs. I W.
Therkelsen. M:s Vlmlma Arnol.l. Thomas
OPiv Mr. and Mrs. TVilllam C. Penbow.
T I. M.rlX-r.ald- . A. H. Harms. lelos D.
Nelr. Mrs. Minnie Prink. I. H. t.ynch. Mrs.

l U T. HioJen. Marsall TV. Malon.. Miss
T:ther liltter. Ir. .. 5. Pettman. P. Mac-Kell-

Mrs. T. O. Hague. T. O. Hague.
Mrs. Cts.rne. KeAxnes. P. Neff. E. G.
Worth. N. A. Peery. Francis Vlarno. M- A.
Jones. M. A. Coodnounh. Margaret A Han-
son Clement B. Shao. F. H. Win.. TV. S.

Robert A. Miller, 3."! Worcester
bui:r!inir. Marian B. Towne. Phonlx. Or.:
B. F. Irvine. Clarence Reatnes. Sara M. Gar.
lamt. I.elnDJTi. Or.; Samuel white. Mr. and
Mra. V-- L-- Van Dresar, Mr. and Mrs. John
Manning. Mr. and s. oeor.e H. Watson.

LETTER IS THOUGHT CLEW

Sheriff Thinks Robert Pettis, Ac-ros- ed

of Murder, Has Past.

THE DALLES, Or, Jan. 9. (Special.)
That the man who ahot and killed

Ralph Brown, a prominent young
rancher at Kaske la. Or, Kw Tear a

day is Robert Pettis and not Clarence
a . V. . hla naat rflmrd is QUeS- -

DCUI.t. nuu . , - "

tlonable, was asserted today by Snenii
Chrisman. who fays ne iouna a
among Pettis' effects.

Pettis evidently at one time lived in
Santa Kosa. CaL. or Santa Roya, N. M..
aa the letter was intended for a friend
in one of those cities. Pettis had not
addressed the letter, the Sheriff says.
It says:

....... T7v;AnJ T am tin. HvlnET at S

little place called Kaskela, on the
Deschutes River, and I am working for
some very nice people. The are known
and very well liked nearly all over the
State or Oregon, rney Know noiuius
of me. and I hope they never will.

"For the third time in my life I am
trying to win a good name. I have
had a bad one, as you know.

"I am sorry I can't pay up the money
I owe you. but I am not making much,
but I am fast making a good name
among new friends.

"How are you and how is everything
In Santa Rosa, and how ie my father,

J ...l fa 1. a Bnil who 1. ha Hnine?
I hope to hear from you soon. Yours
truly. KOBbKT rtms.

Sheriff Chrisman has communicated
with the authorities ln the two Santa
Rosas and hopes to get some intima-
tion as to Pettis" history. Pettis, when
arraigned in the Justice Court this
waaIt vvri nreltminArv examination
and was bound over to the February
erand Jury on a murder cnarge wnn- -
out bond.

Pet tie) made repeated requests for the
letter. It was not found until today,
having been hidden accidentally among
his effects, which were taken from him
when arrested. He was so anxious to
get It that Sheriff Chrisman became
suspicious and read the missive before
delivering It. Pettis became sullen
when told the letter had been read and
refused to answer questions.

E

IJCCOSSISTEXCIES OF DEMOCRATS
HELD UP BEFORE THEM.

Pay of Political Favorites Increased,
While Needed Survey of Danger,

ua Alaskan Waters Refused.

OREGON! AN" NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Jan. 7. Representative Hum-
phrey, of Washington, the only simon-pur- e

Republican wasp in Congress,
with the exception of Republican
Leader Mann, never allows the Demo-
crats to proceed in peace with the
consideration of their appropriation
bills. Pointing out Instances and ev-

idences of Democratic extravagance
and Democratic disregard of platform
pledges Is one of Mr. Humphrey's chief
delights.

Several days ago. in the course of
the consideration of the postoffice ap-

propriation bill, Mr. Humphrey dis-

covered that the Democrats had slipped
into the bill a little Joker that pro-
posed to raise the salaries of super-
intendents ot mails in the New York,
Chicago and four other big postoffices
from J3200 to $3800 a year. When Mr.
Humphrey pointed out this increase of
pay for a few favorite appointees of
influential Democratic members, he
brought several of them to their feet
with lame explanations, but the Dem-
ocrats had the votes and rammed
through the increases just the same.

Mr. Humphrey used this bit of ex-
travagance as a text for a little ser-
mon on the neglect of Alaska, and es-

pecially dwelt on the shortsightedness
of Congress in refusing to make an
appropriation of only $40,000 to make
a wire-dra- g survey of the waters
along the Alaskan coast to And pin-
nacle rocks that have proved so de-

structive to shipping in recent years.

TWO MORE BOYS ARRESTED
Members of Alleged Gang Confess to

Auto Theft, Saj Detectives.

.t . i . v. v. n nvAoe TTgrnTil TTellianrl
a ..An aIiI n4 .InaAnh' Rnhnnn. 19

years old, by Detectives Moloney and
swennes, lour oeunuvu j"u'u re-
lieved to be members of a gang that
has caused the police much trouble are

arMni Thft nthPP tll'd bOVR

are Earl Riley and Earl Wing, each
17 years oia.

Robson Is on parole after being
sentenced by Judge McGinn to one
. ei In th. nenltAiitiflrv. H.IU 100 Jtai J . ' J ... ..... j .
was arrested and paroled at the same
time as ruiey, juage jitvniiio
"crossed his heart," and promised to be
good, but who came back in two weeks
for stealing an automobile and holding
up a woman.

According to the detectives. Kelland
and Robson have confessed that they

Tk. t.' n iTpnanlol's siitnmnhile
from St" Vincent's Hospital Saturday.
I ne macnine w ittici uuuu
East Side in a damaged condition.

Wing, who was arrested with Riley,

and Riley is ln the County Jail, pend
ing aCllOU IV J Ctunc Mia li.v.

AID FOR IDLE IS LABOR AIM

Beneficial Legislation Is Discussed

at Central Council.

i.i.iatins henoficlal to the working
-- i .. .. ... tha nrnner solution of the
unemployment problem was discussed
at the meeting ot me central
Council at the Labor Temple. Second
and Morrison streets. Friday night-Chi- ef

Interest centered about the
amendment to the workmen's compen-

sation act. With the Intimation that
the benefits were too low as now
granted, a resolution was adopted op
posing this amendment.

The opening of quarters for the un- -
i - i mAmKAN nf thn unions, on

the third floor of the building at
Fourth street, was announcea to
place tonight.

C H. Kellv and J. L Tucker were
elected delegates to the Oregon State
Federation of Labor convention i
Salem, January 2b.

AUSTRIA FORTIFIES FRONT

German Corps Preparing Line of

Defense Against Italy.

oA'Yim CiritTarinn via. Paris. Jan.
a A ,ll,natrh fmin Innsbruck says a
German army corps, consisting chiefly
of young men from Wurtemburg. ar-
rived at Salzburg yesterday by way of
Teltx and that Austria had begun to
fortify the line of

facing the Italian frontier.
Several batteries of heavy artillery

and howitzers, the dispatch adds, have
been brought from Innsbruck lately and
cement platforms are being laid down
and roads remade under the supervision
OX uerrattn aim vj.hi i.u vun.

ROAD KILLS NONE IN YEARS

Illinois Central Passengers' Surety

Record Is Given.

CHICAGO. Jan. 9. During the two
years
Cen
sen
men

J5S
trai

ending January i me uusuu
itral Railroad did not kill a pas--

Jli.3

r, according to orrictai

During 114 the company moved 135,--
pasenger trains a toiau oi
n miles. During the year 26.000.271

passengers were carried a total of S0,- -
S luiico. ,
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DEFENSE PLAN SEEN

Expelled Briton Says Germans

Fear Invasion.

PUBLIC OPINION CHANGES

Headmaster of Heidelberg College

Asserts Line Along Rhine Is Be-

ing Made Ready to Hold

Oft Victorious Allies.

LONDON, Jan. 7. The headmaster of
Heidelberg College, Arthur B. Catty,
and all other Englishmen who hitherto
have been allowed to remain there, have
been driven out of Heidelberg at last.
Mr. Catty has Just returned to this
country, and In an interview he gave an
outline of the conditions that prevail
there and of the marked change of feel-
ing that is coming over German public
opinion.

"There is," he began, "no distress or
want in Heidelberg. Prices of food and
certain other commodities have gone up
slightly. Sugar, for example, has risen
from about 4d to 5d a pound. Bread,
from the first of last month, has to be
made throughout Germany of a mix
ture of wheat, rye and potato meal. In
stead of ordinary flour, ana to De soia
everywhere at a uniform price. Hith-
erto, it has been as cheap and as plenti-
ful as usual.

Meat Prices Rise 20 Per Cent.
"Meat has gone up about 20 per cent.

Instead of paying 1 mark 20 a pound
people have been paying 1 mark 45 or
60. Petroleum Is not to De ootainea oy
the general public. Rubber is also
extremely scarce.

"All young men and all the more act-
ive men ud to the age of 45 years have
gone to the front. The only recruits
who are coming ln now are the less
efficient men from 43 to 45 years old.
We had quartered on us five men of
this class, none of them fit for military
service, and all gray-haire- d and very
fat About the streets you never see a
young soldier, unless he is an Invalid.

"The number of wounded In Heidel
berg has been enormous. They were
able to take care of 7000 or 8000, and
at first the hospitals were overcrowded.
Since Professor Czerny gave a lecture
on the transport of the wounded ana
complained that they were brought into
our hosDital ln dirty cattle trucks, un
attended by nurses or orderlies, and
their wounds inefficiently aressea,
fewer have been brought to Heidelberg.
In Ludwlgshafen, on the opposite side
of the Rhine, the authorities were
forced to apply to private persons to
quarter the less seriously wounded.

Schools Made Into Hospitals.
"Practically all the schools have had

to be taken for hospitals. One boys'
school and one girls' school have "been
kept open. Boys of the public school
class go, for example, ln the morning,
and the board school boys ln the

MANY EGGSL0ST YEARLY

Of $50,00,000 to $700,000,000

$200,000,000 Lost in Transit.

NEW YORK, Jan. 4. Hens of the
United States lay between $500,000,000
and $700,000,000 worth of eggs every
year, and of that tremendous number
of eggs $200,000,000 worth are either
destroyed in transit between the nest
and the retailer or are ruined by im-

proper handling.
That was part of the testimony given

by William Mann, an attorney em-

ployed by the New York Central lines
to determine why such large claims
were made by commission men for
damaged eggs. He testified at the Attor-

ney-General's inquiry into the but-
ter and egg industry of this state.

"An estimated loss of $50,000,000 worth
of eggs in the United States results
from needless breakage in handling,
while a loss of $150,000,000 annually
results from unnecessary addling,
spoiling and deterioration of good eggs
due to improper handling," Mr. Mann
said.

This Investigator also said he had
found numerous instances where deal-
ers outside of the city made a busi-
ness of buying at a small price eggs
that were not fit for use, shipping
them to agents ln this city, who then
filed large claims against the railroads
for damages. Other firms, he said, had
depended for their profits upon the
damages they could collect from rail-
roads. "The hen Invariably lays a good
egg," he said, "but one In every 10 is
broken in shipment, and three are so
badly handled they are stale, so that
six of every 10 eggs reach the

CHEESE EXPERT WANTED

Government Seeks Man to Direct
Production of Article.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 4.

The V. S. A. Is picking out a brand new
kind of champ.

The man whose fame will carry on the
jrale of vagrant breeze: .

Each state Is warned to put upon. Its people's
nose' a clamp.

The U. S. A. Is seeking lor a man to
make Its cheese.

A .Waabm t.,,f1.lA, 1. h1Tie Rflll 'lit bV

the United States, one who knows the
Intricacies or the uerman language aim
,,-- .. .... n naout in ths mvsterious in
cantations necessary to the construc-
tion of Swiss. Camembert, Roquefort
ana otner roreign cueeseo.

t . . v. ...... . ne v,a mnnr Trt.n In the
United States accused of having all
these requirements the United States Is
going to pay I14UU a year. r,xamin-tion- s

to determine upon the name, ad-

dress, age, color and antecedents of
this man will be held in every state in
the Union, unless recourse is had to the
1T.!.J Gl.a Mn.irOmO fntirt Or the
President on the states' rights Issue.

The civil service toniiiiiaiu oca. . V. , V. nan Tl- - Vl n wlhe.. t fl betill L 11 I ' iu 1 un '"' ' ' "i n,it l.avo had n nhnrt course
In dairying at some school or college of
recognized standing, wuuhhs
ln the warning of the impending tests
about protective measures, and there--

i. i 1. i ; ., .1 nrtll r,A nn no- -lore ii ' " in.i.L .in in.'. ... -- -

Jection --to the use of diving helmets by
those who take tne test ana persons
within five miles of them.

GIRL SUICIDE WEALTHY

Fortune Estimated at $415,000 May

Go to Grandmother,

ct r srrrz Ian a The bodv mf
Marian Howard, wealthy St Louis girl
who killed nerseu in Atlantic t,hjt,
reached St Louis recently.

It Is not known here whether she left
a will. In the absence of a will. It is
thought the fortune of $415,000 will go
to the grandmother.

' Ladles.s

There's an Income for Ton ln today's
female help wanted column- - Adv.

Men! A real clothes sale!
-- The paramount clothes-buyin- g opportunity of the year!

Every Suit and Overcoat in this magnificent collection of
the best clothes in America at these genuine reductions
from ordinary prices:

Men's $20 Suits now $14.85
Men's $25 Suits now $19.85
Men's $30 Suits now $23.50
Men's $35 Suits now $28.50
Men's $40 Suits now $32.50
Identical-Reduction- s on All Overcoats

Young Men's Suits and Overcoats Reduced

T-s-rr-
nvT riTTiT T TTVTn LEADING

ISJjjlN OiliijillN Kj clothier

PRESS JUS GREAT

Jim Corbett and Sophie Tucker
Win Plaudits.

MR. BENNETT, 70, HONORED

Mrs. "Kver Magnetic" Hogan Re
peats Hit Made at November Presr

Club Affair and Modern
Dances Are Portrayed.

"It was a howling success."
That describes fittingly the 17-a- ct

jinks at the Press Club Friday night,
every entertainer winning
applause and Jim Corbett and Sophie
Tucker, the Joint headliners, "taking
down the, house." Never before, not
even in the notable convention week,
has the second floor of the Elks' Tem-
ple held such a merry multitude as
gathered to enjoy the Jinks last night.

When Jim Corbett was introduced by
Monroe Goldstein, the official an-

nouncer, the throng was moved to the
cheering point and the famous pugilist
kept everyone rocking with laughter
as he related incidents of his early
pugilistic career, which he linked to
'Mike Monahan at the Gashouse." "Gen

tlemen Jim" was right at home with
the newspapermen. He fired his funny
stories at them in punching-ba- g order
and every one of them was a wallop.

Sophie Tucker "a Scream."
When Sophie Tucker appeared the ap

plause made the big American flag flut
ter, and after her first song the deco-
rations of the entire auditorium were
imperiled. That human hands and
throats could make such a racket of
approval surpassed the understanding
even of Addison Bennett, who cele-
brated his 70th birthday by attending
the Jinks. As luck would have it today
is Sophie Tucker's birthday, and as she
was on the stage at midnight the news-
paper men had a double jollification.
Monroe Goldstein remarking that
probably history does not show an
other Instance where a "ragtimer and
an r" celebrated the same
birthday anniversary. The Press Club
then presented Mr. Bennett with a box
of real cigars not "stogies" in token
of its esteem for the patriarchal news
paper man. Sophie Tucker and Mrs.
Hogan Imprinted daughterly kisses on
the brow of Mr. Bennett, and Addison
beamed with delight.

Every song offered by Miss Tucker
was a vociferous hit, but when she
warbled "Who Pays Mrs. Kip Van
Winkle's Rent?" the house went wild.
She was accompanied by Frank West-pha- l,

who also played the piano for
other vaudeville artists.

Webber's Juvenile Orchestra, under
the personal direction of H. A. Webber,
was received with gusto. The young
musicians" were in the hit column from
the outset, and the applause they won
was within an ace ol that receiver! by
the big vaudeville stars.

"Ever Magnetic" la Mra. Hoeao.
Mrs. E. M. Hogan ("E. M." stands for

"Ever Magnetic") not only repeated
the hit she made in the November
Jinks but piled up another one of the
same proportions. Mrs. Hogan, sing-
ing and talking at the piano, presented
an. entirely new act. and although the
newspaper men knew Jim Corbett and
Sophie Tucker were to follow her on
the programme they applauded and ap
plauded, so pleased were they with the
brand or entertainment or tne

star. The crowd insisted upon
Mrs. Hogan singing Tipperary." - That
song and My Re4 cross Girl, written
by Dean Collins, were among the lu-

minous hits In Mrs. Hogan's repertoire.
Mrs. Hogan's funny story about Bob
Stevens made some or tn oia jress
Club standbys roll off their seats with
laughters

Frances Magill, or cotuiion Han.
made two distinct hits. First she gave
a demonstration of the liveliest and
most difficult of the modern dances.
and later she recited "Casey at the
Bat" with such finish the throng was
held breathless. Miss Magill easily was
one of the great favorites of the jinks
multitude and her versatility was sur
prising. Professor .w. M. JKingier, ner
dancing partner, led his star pupil
through the maze of modern steps with.
great skill.

"The Musical Kids, in juvenile cos-

tumes closed the first section of the
show. They were popular from the
start, exhibiting not only fine voices
and pleasing stage presence, but in-

strumental talent.
Albert Creitz. violinist,

also scored a hit. He plays classical

Morrison at Fourth.

numbers masterly and his trick finger-
ing Is noteworthy.

Fnrple Costumes Elaborate
Williams and Elva, both dressed in

elaborate purple costume, were one of
the big surprises of the second part of
the jinks. They registered oodles of
applause.

Other entertainers, all of whom were
received heartily, included Jack Fal-
coner, who gave Harry Lauder imita-
tions; H. E. Hudson, tenor singer, who
made an instant hit; Miss Purnell Fish-bur- n,

whose singing delighted; Miss
May Miller, also a cultured singer, and
the Willamette Trio, J. D. Stroupe. A.

J. Trombley and F. K. Gee. Portland
singers, who registered one of the hits
of the jinks.

Miss Letha McBride, perpetual ac-

companist for the Press Club Jinks,
presided at the piano for all the enter-
tainers with the exception of Sophie
Tucker.

2 SNATCHED FROM DEATH

Belated Sew Year's Callers Find
Youths Overcome Dy Gas.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3. The timely ar-

rival of three men at the clubrooms of
a young men's club. of the Westminster
Presbyterian Church, at Clinton street
and First Place, early in the morning,
sared two of the members of the club
from death by gas. Two members, Ar-

thur Whitaker, 18 years old, and Vic-

tor Jacobson, 21 years pld, were re-

moved to the Holy Family Hospital in
an unconscious condition. At noon they
were declared to be out of danger.

Early in the morning three young
men returning from New Year's calls
were passing the church. When they
opened the door they noticed a strong
odor of gas. They threw open a num-
ber of windows and then saw the two
young men unconscious on the floor of
the clubrooms. Rushing in the street,
they called up police headquarters,
with the result that an ambulance was
at once dispatched to the church from
the Holy Family Hospital. The young
men then disappeared.

It was later learned that when the
two young men had dropped in at the
church, one of them accidentally stum-
bled over a small gas stove that had
been used for heating up the rooms,
but did not notice that one of the ends
of the "rubber tube which had been
connected to a gas Jet had become

WASHWOMAN WINS $7000
Suit for Part of Grandfather's Es-

tate Is Enriching.

1TPDDTPV T. T .Tan S Thp Annel- -

late Division of the Supreme Court has
affirmed a juagment 01 iuvu dulbihcu

i . 1. nt,,. r Kaw VnvV K t.-- Mrs.
Mary La France, who until recently was
obliged to take in washing in order to
live. The suit involved ceruun inter-
ests which Mrs. La France claimed to
have In the property of her grand-
mother, Chauncey M. Smith.

He disposed of a part of the property
to Brooklyn for a water supply line in
1885. In 1901 Mrs. La France's father,
Preston D. Smith, and others gave her
grandfather a quit claim deed to 80

acres of land, including the city prem-
ises, echoolhouse property and a devel-
opment of Newton Pennington.

After her father's death she started

Dandruffy Heads
Become Hairless

If you want plenty of thick, beauti-
ful, glossy, silky hair, do by all means
get rid of dandruff, for it will starve
your hair and ruin it if you don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff Is to dis-

solve it, then you destroy it entirely.
To do this get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub it in gently with, the
finger tips.

By morning most. If not all, of your
dandruff will be gone and three or four
more applications will completely dis-

solve and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop and
your hair will look and feel a hundred
times better. You can get liquid arvon
at any drug store. It is inexpensive
and four ounces is all you will need,
no matter how much dandruff you
have. This simple remedy never fails.

Adv. -

Kola Tablets
have many friends who rise them as a
general tonic and for Kidney trouble
Price 25c per box, 5 boxes for 1.0.
For sale by Laue-Dav- is Drug Co, 3d

and Yamhill sta. '

a suit, alleging that her grandfather
had a life estate only under the will
of his father, Samuel Smith, and there-
fore had no right to dispose of the
property. Mrs. La France is plaintiff
in a series of similar actions agalnat

TOTAL DEFEAT!

various property owners. She has a
one-six- th interest in her grandfather
estate.

Branch. V.. Is enroysd por-
cupines havs taken Invadins Ins village
streets In numbers.

The allies have suc-t?ppd- od

in enveloping
both of our wings, broke our center and silenced
our guns. We are at your mercy. ne iuh'&i
equipage of Wines and

ever captured by an enemy is to be disposed of
within the shortest space of time and at the lowest
figures ever asked.

High Grade Whiskies
OLD KENTUCKY v bottle 75t
SUNNY BROOK bottle
5 different WELL-KNOW- N whiskies bottle .?
SUNNY TRAIL, "rich and mellow" bottle JK)

CREAM RYE ?otl!e ,7
KING HILL, 8 Summers' old, bonded bottle S1.0
PRINCE ALBERT, "smooth as velvet bottle $1.1 ft
MONOGRAM, elsewhere $3, our price palloa SS.U."
OLD KENTUCKY, a $3.50 whiskey gallon
SUNNY BROOK gallon $12.0
KING HILL, Kentucky's pride gallon $3.4.
PRINCE ALBERT, "smooth as velvet" gallon $3.8o

Pure California Wines
IMPERIAL, elsewhere $1.50, our price... gallon 83
OLD VINTAGE, a $2 wine gallon $1.1
CREAM of California, oldest and best gallon $1.4.
DE LUXE. 65c quart gallon 51.8a
Above Wines Include: Port. Sherry. Angelica. Muscatel, lokay.

Claret, Zinfandel, Burgundy, Reisling and Sauternc.

Spring Valley Wine Co.
Portland's Largest Liquor House

SECOND & YAMHILL STS. Main 589, A 1117

HAVE HEALTH
TO YOUR CREDIT
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Don't be a debtor to a

weak stomach, lazy

liver, bad digestion or

clogged bowels. These
ailments only drag you

down undermine your
health make you feel
miserable. Nature in-

tended that you should
be strong and robust
that the digestion
should be perfect the
aooetite keen and the" IL,entire inner man
working harmoniously.

Any deviation from

this condition needs
immediate attention.
This suggests a trial of

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

It tones, strengthens and in-

vigorates the system and will

Jbe beneficial in every way.
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